
Possip Report - Edna Elementary
 Report Date: 05/01/2022 |  Last updated: 05/02/2022

Responses to the question:
"EDNA ELEMENTARY is starting POSSIP today! We use POSSIP to routinely ask a few questions about your
student's experience. Are you happy with EDNA ELEMENTARY this week? Please reply: YES, MOSTLY, or
NO. (Reply STOP to unsubscribe)"

Yes Mostly No

Click the percentages to view a list of the respondents

% % % % % % % % % % % % % % %
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The Priorities section of the report is designed to help your leadership team prioritize feedback with a quick
glance. Click the links to see direct quotes and potential solutions for each of these priorities

Hot

Take action within 1 day to 1
week

1 Bullying

1 Academic Progress Update

1 Teacher Feedback

1 Wrangler Time Feedback

Medium

Take action within 1 week to 1
month

2 Carline Logistics

1 Student Discipline

2 Communication: Tools

1 Transportation Needs

Cool

 Take action within 1 month to 1
semester

1 Attendance Questions
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HIGHLIGHT QUOTE: "Since it's my son's first year in school (pre-k) I have really appreciated the staff at Edna Elementary. My son
loves going to school. He LOVES his teacher (Miss Ellie Wright) and so do I! She also has students in her class that are special
education and although my son does not require that program, she still finds ways to keep my son engaged with learning. She and
Edna Elementary go above and beyond for our family. I appreciate them. "

HIGHLIGHT QUOTE: "I Have had nothing but great experiences this year! My children's teachers are amazing and I always feel
my children are protected and cared for while at school!"

HIGHLIGHT QUOTE: "I am very satisfied with my daughter's learning, with the good teachers she has, thank you very much  "

Highlight Quotes
Note: These are direct quotes. They have not been edited for grammar or spelling.

 Copy All

Want Possip to help with follow-up? Contact us

Follow up
Note: Possip recommends contacting the people individually in the Follow-up section regarding their comment.

Follow-Up Topic Contact Information

Academic Progress Update:
Here is a conversation starter you or your student's
teacher can use when following up with this family
member: "Hello! Thank you for sharing your feedback
through Possip this past week! Your feedback is heard
and I wanted to touch back to discuss your comment. Is
now a good time to touch base on your student’s
academic progress?"

Here is a Possip resource that provides tips for
communicating academic progress with families.

1 response related to Academic Progress
Update

"I would like to receive emails every now and then on my
son's performance to this date I have only received one"
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mailto:caitlin@possip.com?subject=Help%20Following%20up
https://possip.com/three-key-points-to-share-academic-progress-with-families/


Wrangler Time Feedback:
We recommend reaching out to this family to discuss
other options for their student during wrangler time. It
may also be helpful to follow up with the student to see
if they have ideas on how to use that time effectively. 

1 response related to Wrangler Time Feedback

"group for high achievers that did not qualify for gt but
do not need the extra help during wrangler time - my
child draws during that time because she makes all As
and doesnt need the tutoring most of the time"

Trends and Recommendations
Note: This section pulls out trends, flag-worthy comments, and/or recommendations. These comments don't
necessarily require individual follow up. Possip provides recommendations and resources to support your next
steps.

Hot  Bullying
1 respondent

Hot  Teacher Feedback
1 respondent

Recommendation Associated Comments

Bullying:
While this family member chose not to share their name,
we recommend sharing with families ways that they can
communicate with a staff member if their child is feeling
bullied or uncomfortable for any reason.

Here is a potential blog post that you can share about
addressing bullying in schools. 

1 Response Related to Bullying

"Pay attention to the bullying when it
involves the younger grades, especially
PreK. "

 Anonymous | School Name: Edna Elementary |
Grade: PK
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https://www.edutopia.org/blog/hard-steps-not-yet-taken-ending-bullying-our-schools-maurice-elias


Medium  Carline Logistics  
2 respondents

Recommendation Associated Comments

Teacher Feedback:
We recommend following up with the Kindergarten
team to get more information on this situation. 

1 Response Related to Teacher Feedback

"What kind of kindergarten teacher kicks
the back leg of a student's chair and
makes him fall out of the chair but
doesn't let the parents know"

 Anonymous | School Name: Edna Elementary |
Grade: KG, KG
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Medium  Student Discipline
1 respondent

Recommendation Associated Comments

Carline Logistics:
We wanted to flag this comment about the carline and
potential safety concerns for the drop-off process. We
recommend asking a bonus question to families on ideas
they have to increase efficiency in the carline. It may also
be helpful to use more visual cues (i.e. signage, cones,
etc.) to support with carline and general pick-up drop-off.

2 Responses Related to Carline Logistics

"The drop off is the most frustrating
thing. It was so much better when it was
in front of the school. There is so much
traffic at the intersection right where the
RR tracks are. Turning left is dangerous
and frustrating because of the RR bars in
the middle of the intersection. Then
turning left at the stop sign is a death
trap. The state needs to put a light there
to help control traffic and keep
individuals safe when entering and
turning in that intersection."

 Melissa Braunholz | 361-781-2578 |
doyourbest@att.net | Grade: 5 | Child Name: Hanson
Braunholz | Student ID: 154564 | School Name: Edna
Elementary

"It would help if the school had more
staff helping in the mornings for faster
kids drop off"

 Sandra Rocha | 956-755-6850 | Grade: KG | Child
Name: Summer Lopez | Student ID: 157166 | School
Name: Edna Elementary
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Medium  Communication: Tools  
2 respondents

Recommendation Associated Comments

Student Discipline:
We recommend re-sharing any behavior policies you
have on campus with families to increase clarity. 

1 Response Related to Student Discipline

"What behavior policies are implemented
in the classroom prior to sending a pre-k
student to the office? I feel like anything
there's been an issue this year, that's
been the first directive. Is there no
"dropping your card" anymore? And why
are parents not notified until AFTER the
student has been to the office? Some of
the things they're being sent for seem
incredibly small--what used to would
have been a "drop your card" instance is
now a straight to the office offense. I'm
worried either a) kids will start believing
they're bad kids and it will become a self
fulfilling prophesy, or b) they are no
longer going to take going to the office
seriously because they go for everything.
Also, why are we punishing elementary
students for tardies which they have
absolutely no control over, nor do they
understand, especially when they are in
prek?"

 Anonymous | School Name: Edna Elementary |
Grade: PK
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Medium  Transportation Needs
1 respondent

Recommendation Associated Comments

Communication: Tools:
We recommend that you (re)send out detailed
information for events and activities in an upcoming
newsletter. Some Possip partners find it helpful to have
schoolwide communication for administration and
teachers to communicate with families. Here is a Possip
blog that highlights positive parent communication
strategies. 

2 Responses Related to Communication: Tools

"We are new to the school district this
year. We’ve enjoyed the experience very
much. Everyone has been extremely kind,
helpful and welcoming. The only thing
we’ve struggled with is communication. It
seems most communication is done on
FB. It would be extremely helpful to have
a weekly email newsletter that updates
what’s happening at school as well as
explains events with a little more detail
rather than assuming parents know what
events are about. Many times I’ve had to
ask questions about an event because I
don’t know what it is because we are
new (For example, a note came home to
buy Buddy Day shirts. No where on the
note did it explain what Buddy Day is.
Something as simple as saying “Our
annual end of school party is on ##.
Purchasing a Buddy Day shirt helps
_____.”"

 Anonymous | School Name: Edna Elementary |
Grade: 4

"Is there a place where all events are
listed for the year or a way to receive info
more in advance? (Ex: music programs,
end of year programs, buddy day, other
things parents can attend...)"

 Anonymous | School Name: Edna Elementary |
Grade: KG
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https://possip.com/possip-partner-spotlight-withrows-communication-channels/


Cool  Attendance Questions
1 respondent

Recommendation Associated Comments

Transportation Needs:
You can share this feedback with your transportation
manager regarding the Kindergarten bus driver
behavior. 

1 Response Related to Transportation Needs

"What kind of school bus driver allows
children to cuss like a sailor and doesn't
tell anybody about it"

 Anonymous | School Name: Edna Elementary |
Grade: KG, KG

Recommendation Associated Comments

Attendance Questions:
We recommend that you (re)address the importance of
attendance with families and use this feedback as you
plan attendance accountability structures for next year.
Here is a blog post that provides resources that help
with student attendance! 

1 Response Related to Attendance Questions

"Truancy is an issue this year. Students
lack in education when they are not
present in the classroom. Students that
missed more than 20 days had a hard
time catching up in class. Summer school
may or may not help. There needs to be
some accountability on the parents end
for them not getting their student to
school everyday."

 Anonymous | School Name: Edna Elementary |
Grade: KG

Possip Praise
Note: These are direct quotes. They have not been edited for grammar or spelling.

Open All  Close All

Academic Praise

"Good ciricculum"

 Jason Mathews | 361-212-2319 | Grade: 2 | Child Name: Danica Mathews | Student ID: 155632 | School Name: Edna Elementary
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https://www.attendanceworks.org/resources/


Teacher Praise

"I support the fact that Edna dose NOT teach CRT lies And that Edna dose not teach sex gender to our
students Than you!!"

 Joedale Gomez | 432-258-3028 | jdgomez217@gmail.com | Grade: 4 | Child Name: Jersey Gomez | Student ID: 155817 | School Name:
Edna Elementary

"Great school, good activities "

 Sara Hernandez | 361-235-7653 | Grade: KG | Child Name: Stephen Zepeda | Student ID: 157228 | School Name: Edna Elementary

"Love all the incentives with the AR program. "

 Anonymous | School Name: Edna Elementary | Grade: 4

"All three of my kids have attended Edna ISD, and have received excellent educations. "

 Tiffany Carroll | 361-781-2368 | tiffanymuegge@gmail.com | Grade: 5, 5 | Child Name: Kyplee Carroll, Slade Carroll | Student ID:
154420, 154419 | School Name: Edna Elementary

"Teachers working together to help students. "

 Anonymous | School Name: Edna Elementary | Grade: PK, 2

"Patients of the teachers and staff"

 Anonymous | School Name: Edna Elementary | Grade: 5

"My son has been so blessed to have Mrs. Boone as his teacher. Her kindness & love has truly made a
difference this school year"

 Brandy Stansbury | 361-579-8119 | bbstansbury@yahoo.com | Grade: 1, 4 | Child Name: Abel Stansbury, Arabella Stansbury | Student
ID: 155161, 154949 | School Name: Edna Elementary

"The teachers are dedicated and attentive"

 Amanda Fikes | 361-235-2853 | Grade: 1 | Child Name: Jordan Lewis | Student ID: 156129 | School Name: Edna Elementary

"I am very satisfied with my daughter's learning, with the good teachers she has, thank you very much  "

 Lesly Luna Urbina | 361-308-9129 | Grade: 2 | Child Name: Ashly Castro Luna | Student ID: 157136 | School Name: Edna Elementary
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"The ladies in the front are always so great! "

 Kayla Holdeman | 361-746-2102 | kayla.renee0221@gmail.com | Grade: 5, PK, PK, 3 | Child Name: Cameron Murphy, Marshall Wyant,
Jason Wyant, Brooklyn Hunt | Student ID: 157170, 157171, 157167, 157169 | School Name: Edna Elementary

"I Have had nothing but great experiences this year! My children's teachers are amazing and I always
feel my children are protected and cared for while at school!"

 Krissa Emerson | 361-771-8405 | k.bo27@yahoo.com | Grade: PK, 1 | Child Name: Blayke Emerson, Brayden Emerson | Student ID:
157017, 155502 | School Name: Edna Elementary

"Just vey please with all the office staff . The nurse is very helpful and friendly .The principal is always
there when I need her . "

 Cherisse Stroman | 361-235-2424 | Grade: KG, 4 | Child Name: Kooper Stroman, Baylee Stroman | Student ID: 155783, 154950 | School
Name: Edna Elementary

"My child comes home excited daily to tell us about her teachers and what was taught that day."

 Anonymous | School Name: Edna Elementary | Grade: 1

"None at the moment . Teachers & staff have been great ! "

 Arasely Ortiz | 361-235-1170 | arasely0812@gmail.com | Grade: 5 | Child Name: Adrian Serrano | Student ID: 154468 | School Name:
Edna Elementary

"Supportive staff & admin make EES the wonderful place it is!"

 Anonymous | School Name: Edna Elementary | Grade: 3

"The staff is great at EES! Keep up the excellent work "

 Anonymous | School Name: Edna Elementary | Grade: PK, 3

"Thank you Edna ISD for all you have done and continue to do for our children. "

 Tiffany Carroll | 361-781-2368 | tiffanymuegge@gmail.com | Grade: 5, 5 | Child Name: Kyplee Carroll, Slade Carroll | Student ID:
154420, 154419 | School Name: Edna Elementary

"Good team of dedicated teacher. Work to be proactive."

 Melissa Braunholz | 361-781-2578 | doyourbest@att.net | Grade: 5 | Child Name: Hanson Braunholz | Student ID: 154564 | School
Name: Edna Elementary

"All the teachers and staff have been amazing! "

 Shelby Scarborough | 361-308-0498 | shelbywhitley90@gmail.com | Grade: 3 | Child Name: Riley Scarborough | Student ID: 155036 |
School Name: Edna Elementary
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General Praise

Social/Community/Culture Praise

"Since it's my son's first year in school (pre-k) I have really appreciated the staff at Edna Elementary. My
son loves going to school. He LOVES his teacher (Miss Ellie Wright) and so do I! She also has students
in her class that are special education and although my son does not require that program, she still finds
ways to keep my son engaged with learning. She and Edna Elementary go above and beyond for our
family. I appreciate them. "

 Jenna Schmidt | 361-235-2076 | jjenn_27@yahoo.com | Grade: PK | Child Name: Tyler Schmidt | Student ID: 157028 | School Name:
Edna Elementary

"Thank you"

 Amanda Fikes | 361-235-2853 | Grade: 1 | Child Name: Jordan Lewis | Student ID: 156129 | School Name: Edna Elementary

"Thank you."

 Lesly Luna Urbina | 361-308-9129 | Grade: 2 | Child Name: Ashly Castro Luna | Student ID: 157136 | School Name: Edna Elementary

"Love EES"

 Anonymous | School Name: Edna Elementary | Grade: 5, 1

"Great Job everyone!! "

 Kimberly Tucker | 361-894-5424 | kimtucker26@icloud.com | Grade: 4, 1 | Child Name: James Tucker, Connor Tucker | Student ID:
154952, 155465 | School Name: Edna Elementary

"Keep up the great work "

 Anonymous | School Name: Edna Elementary | Grade: EE

"Great job!"

 Anonymous | School Name: Edna Elementary | Grade: 4, 3

"Keep working hard less than a month to go!"

 Shelby Scarborough | 361-308-0498 | shelbywhitley90@gmail.com | Grade: 3 | Child Name: Riley Scarborough | Student ID: 155036 |
School Name: Edna Elementary
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"We have had behavioral issues with my grandson and they have went above and beyond to try and
help."

 Amy Gamble | 361-237-6960 | aneedsnoman@yahoo.com | Grade: 4 | Child Name: Brian Gamble | Student ID: 155849 | School Name:
Edna Elementary

"I love the people who help us in Spanish and I love that the director is so nice � thanks for teaching my
children adrian and edgar medina �"

 Mariela Ortiz | 361-218-5184 | Grade: 2, 5 | Child Name: Edgar Medina, Adrian Medina | Student ID: 155335, 154576 | School Name:
Edna Elementary

"My 3 kids come home and tell me what a good day they had, what they learned and they wake up in
the morning excited to go to school . "

 Joel Sosa | 361-235-7989 | Grade: 2, 3, 1 | Child Name: Michael Rocha, Lilliana Rocha, Joseph Munoz | Student ID: 156125, 156124,
156126 | School Name: Edna Elementary

"Keep up what y'all are doing, if my kid needs discipline, get after it!"

 Cord Beard | 361-782-8450 | cbeard@magnumserviceslp.com | Grade: 1 | Child Name: Coley Beard | Student ID: 155707 | School
Name: Edna Elementary

"I think Edna ISD is a wonderful school district & my children are very lucky to attend. "

 Anonymous | School Name: Edna Elementary | Grade: 1, PK

Possip Feedback
Note: These are direct quotes. They have not been edited for grammar or spelling.

Open all  Close all

Academic Feedback

"I would like to receive emails every now and then on my son's performance to this date I have only
received one"

 Jimmy Vargas | 361-571-9391 | Grade: 2 | Child Name: Abdiel Vargas | Student ID: 154574 | School Name: Edna Elementary

"group for high achievers that did not qualify for gt but do not need the extra help during wrangler time
- my child draws during that time because she makes all As and doesnt need the tutoring most of the
time"

 Whitney Miller | 361-235-1123 | wdamborsky@yahoo.com | Grade: 1 | Child Name: Olivia Miller | Student ID: 155433 | School Name:
Edna Elementary
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Teacher Feedback

General Feedback

Social/Community/Culture Feedback

"It would help if the school had more staff helping in the mornings for faster kids drop off"

 Sandra Rocha | 956-755-6850 | Grade: KG | Child Name: Summer Lopez | Student ID: 157166 | School Name: Edna Elementary

"What kind of kindergarten teacher kicks the back leg of a student's chair and makes him fall out of the
chair but doesn't let the parents know"

 Anonymous | School Name: Edna Elementary | Grade: KG, KG

"Plenty"

 Tunechia Turner | 361-235-0383 | journeejakwan01@gmail.com | Grade: 1 | Child Name: Journee Johnson | Student ID: 155945 | School
Name: Edna Elementary

"Yes, mostly"

 Ca Tial | 713-825-7623 | calentials84@gmail.com | Grade: 2, EE | Child Name: Abigail Neiku, Josiah Ling | Student ID: 155256, 157156 |
School Name: Edna Elementary

"Yes I do"

 Anonymous | School Name: Edna Elementary | Grade: KG, KG

"What kind of school bus driver allows children to cuss like a sailor and doesn't tell anybody about it"

 Anonymous | School Name: Edna Elementary | Grade: KG, KG

"Pay attention to the bullying when it involves the younger grades, especially PreK. "

 Anonymous | School Name: Edna Elementary | Grade: PK
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Operations Feedback

"What behavior policies are implemented in the classroom prior to sending a pre-k student to the office?
I feel like anything there's been an issue this year, that's been the first directive. Is there no "dropping
your card" anymore? And why are parents not notified until AFTER the student has been to the office?
Some of the things they're being sent for seem incredibly small--what used to would have been a "drop
your card" instance is now a straight to the office offense. I'm worried either a) kids will start believing
they're bad kids and it will become a self fulfilling prophesy, or b) they are no longer going to take going
to the office seriously because they go for everything. Also, why are we punishing elementary students
for tardies which they have absolutely no control over, nor do they understand, especially when they are
in prek?"

 Anonymous | School Name: Edna Elementary | Grade: PK

"Is there a place where all events are listed for the year or a way to receive info more in advance? (Ex:
music programs, end of year programs, buddy day, other things parents can attend...)"

 Anonymous | School Name: Edna Elementary | Grade: KG

"It would help if the school had more staff helping in the mornings for faster kids drop off"

 Sandra Rocha | 956-755-6850 | Grade: KG | Child Name: Summer Lopez | Student ID: 157166 | School Name: Edna Elementary

"Why did we need an electronic reader board sign on the side of a Farm to Market road for the
elementary? Not suppose to read our phones while driving in a school zone but we’re allowed to pay
attention to a changing sign right next to a crosswalk?"

 Anonymous | School Name: Edna Elementary | Grade: 4, 2

"We are new to the school district this year. We’ve enjoyed the experience very much. Everyone has
been extremely kind, helpful and welcoming. The only thing we’ve struggled with is communication. It
seems most communication is done on FB. It would be extremely helpful to have a weekly email
newsletter that updates what’s happening at school as well as explains events with a little more detail
rather than assuming parents know what events are about. Many times I’ve had to ask questions about
an event because I don’t know what it is because we are new (For example, a note came home to buy
Buddy Day shirts. No where on the note did it explain what Buddy Day is. Something as simple as
saying “Our annual end of school party is on ##. Purchasing a Buddy Day shirt helps _____.”"

 Anonymous | School Name: Edna Elementary | Grade: 4

"The drop off is the most frustrating thing. It was so much better when it was in front of the school.
There is so much traffic at the intersection right where the RR tracks are. Turning left is dangerous and
frustrating because of the RR bars in the middle of the intersection. Then turning left at the stop sign is a
death trap. The state needs to put a light there to help control traffic and keep individuals safe when
entering and turning in that intersection."

 Melissa Braunholz | 361-781-2578 | doyourbest@att.net | Grade: 5 | Child Name: Hanson Braunholz | Student ID: 154564 | School
Name: Edna Elementary
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"Student grouping in classes should not Edna Elementary needs to allow parents to eat with their child,
maybe not all the time, but for celebrations like their birthdays. "

 Kelsey Glover | 361-781-2489 | kglover@ednaisd.org | Grade: 1 | Child Name: Rowen Glover | Student ID: 155361 | School Name: Edna
Elementary

"Truancy is an issue this year. Students lack in education when they are not present in the classroom.
Students that missed more than 20 days had a hard time catching up in class. Summer school may or
may not help. There needs to be some accountability on the parents end for them not getting their
student to school everyday."

 Anonymous | School Name: Edna Elementary | Grade: KG

 
End of
Report
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Possip Report - Edna Junior High
 Report Date: 05/01/2022 |  Last updated: 07/25/2022

Responses to the question:
"EDNA JUNIOR HIGH is starting POSSIP today! We use POSSIP to routinely ask a few questions about your
student's experience. Are you happy with EDNA JUNIOR HIGH this week? Please reply: YES, MOSTLY, or
NO. (Reply STOP to unsubscribe)"

Yes Mostly No

Click the percentages to view a list of the respondents

% % % % % % % % % % % % % % %

83%

11%
4%

03/27 04/03 04/10 04/17 04/24 05/01

Y/M/N 103

105

The Priorities section of the report is designed to help your leadership team prioritize feedback with a quick
glance. Click the links to see direct quotes and potential solutions for each of these priorities

Hot

Take action within 1 day to 1
week

2 School Culture

1 Bullying

Medium

Take action within 1 week to 1
month

1 Communication: Tools

2 Communication: Frequency

1 Academic Support

1 Student Discipline

Cool

 Take action within 1 month to 1
semester

2 Curriculum Feedback

1 Extracurricular Activities
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HIGHLIGHT QUOTE: "I feel that Edna ISD has done a phenomenal job this year in making sure that students and teachers have
been well taken care of."

HIGHLIGHT QUOTE: "The teachers are wonderful and companionate with my child. Always understanding and willing to help. "

HIGHLIGHT QUOTE: "Safe campus, caring teachers and faculty, great learning atmosphere "

Highlight Quotes
Note: These are direct quotes. They have not been edited for grammar or spelling.

 Copy All

Want Possip to help with follow-up? Contact us

Trends and Recommendations
Note: This section pulls out trends, flag-worthy comments, and/or recommendations. These comments don't
necessarily require individual follow up. Possip provides recommendations and resources to support your next
steps.

Hot  School Culture  
2 respondents

Recommendation Associated Comments
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Hot  Bullying
1 respondent

School Culture:
Here is a Possip blog about developing a positive staff
culture that you may find helpful. 

2 Responses Related to School Culture

"I feel we have all the right goals,
resources, and administration in place to
become a #1 district in the state of Texas
but we need a better culture on our
campus. If teachers are not happy
instruction is going to suffer. I feel
'Progression is impossible without
change.'"

TRANSLATION: CONTINUED COMMENT: The
culture on campus. Trust and honesty are not
built among staff members. Everyone seems to
be out for themselves. There needs to be more
collaboration and support among teachers. A
growth mindset is not supported by other
teachers and the close-mindedness makes it
hard for the administration to implement
innovative instructional strategies. It also makes
it hard to build a collaborative supportive
environment when there is no trust and support.
Everyone is very hesitant to change and new
teachers are not welcomed but are considered a
threat to other teachers or dismissed, criticized,
and not considered for their input. I would say
the environment is very judgemental and
isolating. I feel hard work should be recognized
and your last name or your position in the
community should not determine your success.
The focus should be on building better
relationships so that we can positively impact
our students' learning. I also believe in building
a sense of security with teachers. Growing them
to become better not threatening to replace
them. When there is a lot of movement it can
build up resentment and humiliation.

 Kathryn Debord | 832-954-4829 |
kadebord@ednaisd.org | Grade: 8, 6 | Child Name:
Joseph Janca, Ryan Janca | Student ID: 155565,
155842 | School Name: Edna Junior High

"Way to much drama in Ejh"

 Anonymous | School Name: Edna Junior High |
Grade: 6
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Medium  Communication: Tools
1 respondent

Recommendation Associated Comments

Bullying:
While this family member chose not to share their name,
we recommend sharing with families ways that they can
communicate with a staff member if their child is feeling
bullied or uncomfortable for any reason.  

1 Response Related to Bullying

"Teachers and substitutes should pay
attention more to the students In class
there is alot of kids bring bullied and
either teachers seem to turn thier heads
and not see , or they are not paying
enough attention. "

 Anonymous | School Name: Edna Junior High |
Grade: 8
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Medium  Communication: Frequency  
2 respondents

Recommendation Associated Comments

Communication: Tools:
While this person chose to remain anonymous, we
wanted to flag this comment for you.  We recommend
reminding families where they can find information and
updates in addition to the school's Facebook page.  

1 Response Related to Communication: Tools

"We are new to the school district this
year. We’ve enjoyed the experience very
much. Everyone has been extremely kind,
helpful and welcoming. The only thing
we’ve struggled with is communication. It
seems most communication is done on
FB. It would be extremely helpful to have
a weekly email newsletter that updates
what’s happening at school as well as
explains events with a little more detail
rather than assuming parents know what
events are about. Many times I’ve had to
ask questions about an event because I
don’t know what it is because we are
new. "

 Anonymous | School Name: Edna Junior High |
Grade: 8
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Medium  Academic Support
1 respondent

Recommendation Associated Comments

Communication: Frequency:
We recommend resharing norms with staff about
how/when to communicate with families. 

2 Responses Related to Communication:
Frequency

"I wish I was notified sooner about
situations with my child in school
however I do feel the administration
handled them very well. The
administration was very open to meeting
with me and helpful on getting my child
taken care of and on the right track. "

 Cody Bradley | 361-235-9077 | Grade: 6 | Child
Name: Blaine Bradley | Student ID: 155363 | School
Name: Edna Junior High

"You have poor communication through
out the school. "

 Anonymous | School Name: Edna Junior High |
Grade: 6
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Medium  Student Discipline
1 respondent

Cool  Curriculum Feedback  
2 respondents

Recommendation Associated Comments

Academic Support:
We recommend re-sharing resources for extra academic
support in an upcoming newsletter to families. 

Here is a blog post with some tips for tutoring you can
share with teachers. Possip also offers long-form
surveys if you are interested in getting more specific
feedback about student academic support with families.
Reach out to hannah@possip.com for more information.

1 Response Related to Academic Support

"Communication continues to be lacking.
Study lab for kids who need extra time
or a reteach would be hepful."

 Anonymous | School Name: Edna Junior High |
Grade: 8

Recommendation Associated Comments

Student Discipline:
We want to flag this comment as it may be helpful when
debriefing on discipline records and policies for this year
and for future planning. 

1 Response Related to Student Discipline

"administration support lack of
consistency"

TRANSLATION: CONTINUED COMMENT: kids
get written up for doing the right thing

 Anonymous | School Name: Edna Junior High |
Grade: 6
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https://www.superprof.co.uk/blog/tips-for-tutors-12-teaching-strategies-for-effective-learning/
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Cool  Extracurricular Activities
1 respondent

Recommendation Associated Comments

Curriculum Feedback:
We recommend taking this feedback to discuss in an
upcoming leadership team or curriculum planning
committee meeting.  It may also be beneficial to host a
curriculum night to share with families about the
curriculum, the rationale behind it and how students
engage with it.

Possip also offers long-form surveys if you are interested
in getting more specific feedback about curriculum
feedback from families. Reach out to
hannah@possip.com for more information.

2 Responses Related to Curriculum Feedback

"Consider placement exams for subjects
like math in 6th grade so kids have
opportunities to move ahead starting in
JH…so they don’t feel the need to double
up in maths in HS"

 Anonymous | School Name: Edna Junior High |
Grade: 8

"Y'all are doing a good job.. The only
thing that I would like to see is to teach
my child everyday things and not teach
her to test and don't make the AR goal
so high for a child with Dyslexia .. "

 Rhonda Davis | 361-550-9927 |
rockin_rhonda71@yahoo.com | Grade: 6 | Child Name:
Abbigale Davis | Student ID: 154281 | School Name:
Edna Junior High

Recommendation Associated Comments

Extracurricular Activities:
We recommend sharing this feedback with your
Athletics Director.  It may also be helpful to remind
parents where they can find information about sports
and extracurriculars. 

1 Response Related to Extracurricular Activities

"The golf coach needs to be more
organized in getting the word out about
sign-ups, contact information, practices,
& tournaments."

 Anonymous | School Name: Edna Junior High |
Grade: 8
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Possip Praise
Note: These are direct quotes. They have not been edited for grammar or spelling.
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Academic Praise

Teacher Praise

"I am very happy with the curriculum as we came from another county which seemed to be more
focused extra curriculum and the staff is wonderful!"

 Melinda Reyna | 361-920-6775 | Grade: 8 | Child Name: Izabella Reyna | Student ID: 157275 | School Name: Edna Junior High

"I love the extra help for my child with the tutoring this month. She also didn't mind it. It did make it a
long day for her on the day she had morning tutoring and afterschool. She didn't complain about it
though and I bet she would rather that then have an extra day."

 Amanda Hampton | 361-235-2708 | ahampton@cmcvtx.org | Grade: 8 | Child Name: Haegen Hampton | Student ID: 153500 | School
Name: Edna Junior High

"Teachers are willing to work with the kids and parents. "

 Anonymous | School Name: Edna Junior High | Grade: 7

"I love how good everyone is with my son Joshua and helping him out as much as they can. I know he is
a hardheaded boy but they are so good and calm with him. Couldn't ask for better teachers, principals,
counselor, and nurse"

 Amy Doelitsch | 361-235-0861 | p.kromka@yahoo.com | Grade: 7 | Child Name: Joshua Doelitsch | Student ID: 153874 | School Name:
Edna Junior High

"The teachers are wonderful and companionate with my child. Always understanding and willing to
help. "

 Trisha Harris | 361-460-4349 | Grade: 7 | Child Name: Sean Harris | Student ID: 154233 | School Name: Edna Junior High

"Councilor is Awesome!!!!"

 Patricia Morgan | 346-287-2667 | pbwishes4u@hotmail.com | Grade: 6 | Child Name: Lillian Morgan | Student ID: 157118 | School
Name: Edna Junior High

"Mrs. Baurle's dance class is very effective. Mr. Parsons does a great job with this age of student and
should remain at the junior high. These kids need a strong male personality and mentor."
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Social/Community/Culture Praise

 Anonymous | School Name: Edna Junior High | Grade: 8

"Great teachers and love the principal"

 Anonymous | School Name: Edna Junior High | Grade: 8

"The administration there, Principals Koop, and Parsons, and counselor Tracey Bowser are an amazing
team. They have been so helpful, and you can tell that they genuinely love the kids!"

 Aimee Matocha | 361-318-3950 | the3browns@sbcglobal.net | Grade: 8 | Child Name: Kennah Brown | Student ID: 153534 | School
Name: Edna Junior High

"Keep doing what you’re doing!"

 Brittany Powell | 361-781-2760 | abcdpowell@gmail.com | Grade: 6 | Child Name: Asa Powell | Student ID: 154852 | School Name:
Edna Junior High

"Great job! My son has had a great experience at the junior high."

 Jennifer Chandler | 361-782-1532 | jennchandler0701@gmail.com | Grade: 7 | Child Name: Ian Chandler | Student ID: 154078 | School
Name: Edna Junior High

"Everyone is helpful and friendly "

 Anonymous | School Name: Edna Junior High | Grade: 8

"great job!"

 Anonymous | School Name: Edna Junior High | Grade: 6

"The principal was awesome this week. She gave me timely information on a school golf tournament."

 Anonymous | School Name: Edna Junior High | Grade: 8

"None, everything is really good go cowboys "

 Juan Rodriguez | 361-237-0084 | superchiller7@gmail.com | Grade: 7 | Child Name: Nicholas Rodriguez | Student ID: 153918 | School
Name: Edna Junior High

"Safe campus, caring teachers and faculty, great learning atmosphere "

 Chris Lundstrom | 361-235-9569 | chrislundstrom@hotmail.com | Grade: 7 | Child Name: John Lundstrom | Student ID: 154185 | School
Name: Edna Junior High
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"Love the JH"

 Anonymous | School Name: Edna Junior High | Grade: 8

"Great leadership. I like all the extra activities made available to my child. "

 Brittany Powell | 361-781-2760 | abcdpowell@gmail.com | Grade: 6 | Child Name: Asa Powell | Student ID: 154852 | School Name:
Edna Junior High

"Not at this time. I feel that everything has been great!"

 Anonymous | School Name: Edna Junior High | Grade: 7, 8

"I feel that Edna ISD has done a phenomenal job this year in making sure that students and teachers
have been well taken care of."

 Anonymous | School Name: Edna Junior High | Grade: 7, 8

Possip Feedback
Note: These are direct quotes. They have not been edited for grammar or spelling.

Open all  Close all

Academic Feedback

"Y'all are doing a good job.. The only thing that I would like to see is to teach my child everyday things
and not teach her to test and don't make the AR goal so high for a child with Dyslexia .. "

 Rhonda Davis | 361-550-9927 | rockin_rhonda71@yahoo.com | Grade: 6 | Child Name: Abbigale Davis | Student ID: 154281 | School
Name: Edna Junior High

"Communication continues to be lacking. Study lab for kids who need extra time or a reteach would be
hepful."

 Anonymous | School Name: Edna Junior High | Grade: 8

"Consider placement exams for subjects like math in 6th grade so kids have opportunities to move
ahead starting in JH…so they don’t feel the need to double up in maths in HS"

 Anonymous | School Name: Edna Junior High | Grade: 8
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Teacher Feedback

General Feedback

Social/Community/Culture Feedback

"Teachers and substitutes should pay attention more to the students In class there is alot of kids bring
bullied and either teachers seem to turn thier heads and not see , or they are not paying enough
attention. "

 Anonymous | School Name: Edna Junior High | Grade: 8

"Yez"

TRANSLATION: Yez 

 Valerie Jimenez | 361-235-0249 | valeriejmenez89@yahoo.com | Grade: 7 | Child Name: Delilah Briseno | Student ID: 154653 | School
Name: Edna Junior High

"Way to much drama in Ejh"

 Anonymous | School Name: Edna Junior High | Grade: 6

"I feel we have all the right goals, resources, and administration in place to become a #1 district in the
state of Texas but we need a better culture on our campus. If teachers are not happy instruction is going
to suffer. I feel 'Progression is impossible without change.'"

TRANSLATION: CONTINUED COMMENT: The culture on campus. Trust and honesty are not built among staff
members. Everyone seems to be out for themselves. There needs to be more collaboration and support among
teachers. A growth mindset is not supported by other teachers and the close-mindedness makes it hard for the
administration to implement innovative instructional strategies. It also makes it hard to build a collaborative supportive
environment when there is no trust and support. Everyone is very hesitant to change and new teachers are not
welcomed but are considered a threat to other teachers or dismissed, criticized, and not considered for their input. I
would say the environment is very judgemental and isolating. I feel hard work should be recognized and your last
name or your position in the community should not determine your success. The focus should be on building better
relationships so that we can positively impact our students' learning. I also believe in building a sense of security with
teachers. Growing them to become better not threatening to replace them. When there is a lot of movement it can
build up resentment and humiliation. 

 Kathryn Debord | 832-954-4829 | kadebord@ednaisd.org | Grade: 8, 6 | Child Name: Joseph Janca, Ryan Janca | Student ID: 155565,
155842 | School Name: Edna Junior High

"administration support lack of consistency"

TRANSLATION: CONTINUED COMMENT: kids get written up for doing the right thing 

 Anonymous | School Name: Edna Junior High | Grade: 6
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Operations Feedback

"The golf coach needs to be more organized in getting the word out about sign-ups, contact information,
practices, & tournaments."

 Anonymous | School Name: Edna Junior High | Grade: 8

"You have poor communication through out the school. "

 Anonymous | School Name: Edna Junior High | Grade: 6

"I wish I was notified sooner about situations with my child in school however I do feel the
administration handled them very well. The administration was very open to meeting with me and
helpful on getting my child taken care of and on the right track. "

 Cody Bradley | 361-235-9077 | Grade: 6 | Child Name: Blaine Bradley | Student ID: 155363 | School Name: Edna Junior High

"We are new to the school district this year. We’ve enjoyed the experience very much. Everyone has
been extremely kind, helpful and welcoming. The only thing we’ve struggled with is communication. It
seems most communication is done on FB. It would be extremely helpful to have a weekly email
newsletter that updates what’s happening at school as well as explains events with a little more detail
rather than assuming parents know what events are about. Many times I’ve had to ask questions about
an event because I don’t know what it is because we are new. "

 Anonymous | School Name: Edna Junior High | Grade: 8

 
End of
Report
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Possip Report - Edna High School
 Report Date: 05/01/2022 |  Last updated: 05/18/2022

Responses to the question:
"EDNA HS is starting POSSIP today! We use POSSIP to routinely ask a few questions about your student's
experience. Are you happy with EDNA HS this week? Please reply: YES, MOSTLY, or NO. (Reply STOP to
unsubscribe)"

Yes Mostly No

Click the percentages to view a list of the respondents

% % % % % % % % % % % % % % %

73%

16% 10%

03/27 04/03 04/10 04/17 04/24 05/01

Y/M/N 93

97

The Priorities section of the report is designed to help your leadership team prioritize feedback with a quick
glance. Click the links to see direct quotes and potential solutions for each of these priorities

Hot

Take action within 1 day to 1
week

1 DEI: School Culture

Medium

Take action within 1 week to 1
month

1 Academic Support

5 Curriculum Feedback

1 Bullying

Cool

 Take action within 1 month to 1
semester

3 Cafeteria Feedback

1 Dress Code

1 Possip Assistance
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HIGHLIGHT QUOTE: "My child is enjoying attending edna High School . We are grateful to have staff that are professional and
caring. "

HIGHLIGHT QUOTE: "Edna HS has been very welcoming to our daughter who is a transfer student. This s her first year there. "

HIGHLIGHT QUOTE: "Excellent teaching staff"

Highlight Quotes
Note: These are direct quotes. They have not been edited for grammar or spelling.

  Copy All

Want Possip to help with follow-up? Contact us

Follow up
Note: Possip recommends contacting the people individually in the Follow-up section regarding their comment.

Follow-Up Topic Contact Information

DEI: School Culture:
We recommend checking in with this family to discuss
their comments about experiencing racism at your
school. Here is a conversation starter you can use: "Hello!
We just wanted to check in and let you know that your
Possip feedback was heard. We really appreciate you
sharing this with us. We take all comments about racism
seriously and wanted to follow up with you. Is now a
good time to talk?" It may also be beneficial to check in
with the family member's students, ask how their
experience at school has been going, and see if they
have any needs. 

Here is a Possip blog partners find helpful about
creating inclusive communities in schools.

1 response related to DEI: School Culture

"Yes , my nieces are constantly complaining about racism
amongst other students because they're black this has
been on going for two years now "
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Coach Feedback:
We recommend collaborating with this student's
coaches to reach out to this family member. Here is a
conversation starter you can use when reaching out to
this family member:

"Hi! Thank you for sharing through Possip this past week!
I wanted to reach out to discuss your comment. Is now a
good time to touch base to hear more about your
student's experiences?"

1 response related to Coach Feedback

"No, I am upset with a couple of the coaches concerning
my JR high student"

Trends and Recommendations
Note: This section pulls out trends, flag-worthy comments, and/or recommendations. These comments don't
necessarily require individual follow up. Possip provides recommendations and resources to support your next
steps.

Medium  Academic Support 

1 respondent

Recommendation Associated Comments
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Medium  Curriculum Feedback     
5 respondents

Academic Support:
We recommend re-sharing resources for extra academic
support in an upcoming newsletter to families. A few
best practices for action steps to share include:

Sharing tutoring schedules, homework hotlines, or
other resources that are available to students
Connecting the family to the teacher directly
Sharing helpful extension activities or remedial
resources they can go through at home (khan
academy, textbook resources, etc.)

Here is a blog post with some tips for tutoring you can
share with teachers.

1 Response Related to Academic Support

"The lack of attention struggling
students get. The lack of actual teaching
that students get. It's been said multiple
times by multiple students that teachers
put on you tube videos to to teach the
class rather than explaining and teaching
math formulas so students know how to
perform their work. Then there are the
coaches that teach classes and rather
than teach subjects they review game
film in class with their players, I thought
that's what athletics is for. I am very
unimpressed with the caliber of teachers
in the high school these days. I also
understand the difference in the caliber
of students these days as well but, you
do not have a teacher that can hold
students attention then that teach is
ineffective. What happened to home
work, what happened to research
papers, and most importantly what
happened to the education system?!"

 Anonymous | School Name: Edna High School |
Grade: 9

Recommendation Associated Comments

Curriculum Feedback:
We recommend taking this feedback to discuss in an
upcoming leadership team or curriculum planning
committee meeting. Possip also offers long-form surveys
if you are interested in getting more specific feedback
about curriculum feedback from families. Reach out to
hannah@possip.com for more information.

5 Responses Related to Curriculum Feedback

"The lack of attention struggling
students get. The lack of actual teaching
that students get. It's been said multiple
times by multiple students that teachers
put on you tube videos to to teach the
class rather than explaining and teaching
math formulas so students know how to
perform their work. Then there are the
coaches that teach classes and rather
than teach subjects they review game
film in class with their players, I thought
that's what athletics is for. I am very
unimpressed with the caliber of teachers
in the high school these days. I also
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Medium  Bullying 

1 respondent

understand the difference in the caliber
of students these days as well but, you
do not have a teacher that can hold
students attention then that teach is
ineffective. What happened to home
work, what happened to research
papers, and most importantly what
happened to the education system?!"

 Anonymous | School Name: Edna High School |
Grade: 9

"Limited vocational programs and
advanced programs"

 Anonymous | School Name: Edna High School |
Grade: 12

"Consider placement exams for
AP/honors classes, have coaches not
coach 2 sports in the same season"

 Anonymous | School Name: Edna High School |
Grade: 10

"Students should not be watching
movies in class"

TRANSLATION: CONTINUED COMMENT: To
much slack time in classes

 Wanda Lee | 361-648-9023 | Grade: 12, 12, 12 |
Child Name: Jasmine Lee, Gabriella Lee, Jessie Buelna |
Student ID: 154001, 155184, 155619 | School Name:
Edna High School

"Why don't the kids have more hands on
classes (i.e. auto shop, home ec, small
engine repair etc.)? Anything vocational
that offers kids the opportunity to
something other than college? Not
everyone has the grades or the money to
go to college. Those classes would help
immensely. "

 Anonymous | School Name: Edna High School |
Grade: 10
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Cool  Cafeteria Feedback   
3 respondents

Recommendation Associated Comments

Bullying:
While this family member chose not to share their name,
we recommend sharing with families ways that they can
communicate with a staff member if their child is feeling
bullied or uncomfortable for any reason.

Here's a link to websites, organizations, articles, planning
guides, lesson plans, and other resources dedicated to
preventing bullying and harassment.

1 Response Related to Bullying

"Work on the bullying issues."

 Anonymous | School Name: Edna High School |
Grade: 10
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Recommendation Associated Comments

Cafeteria Feedback:
You may consider sharing this feedback with the district's
food and dining services in case it is helpful in planning
for next school year.

3 Responses Related to Cafeteria Feedback

"Yes, you all should feed these kids
better food or provide better options
during lunch. No teenager wakes up and
says "today I think I want shepherd's pie
for lunch" ... you all have to do better.
Please and thank you."

 Amy Zarate | 361-433-8424 | Grade: 10, 10 | Child
Name: Kilah Chavez, Markanna Watkins | Student ID:
155614, 153031 | School Name: Edna High School

"The cafeteria food is not being served
the right amount per kid and the menu is
not enlightening."

 Anonymous | School Name: Edna High School |
Grade: 10

"Can you please revamp cafeteria menu"

 William Chavez | 361-405-1176 | Grade: 10 | Child
Name: Kilah Chavez | Student ID: 155614 | School
Name: Edna High School
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Cool  Dress Code 

1 respondent

Cool  Possip Assistance 

1 respondent

Recommendation Associated Comments

Dress Code:
We are flagging comments related to the dress code and
recommend tracking future reports to see if this becomes
a trend.

1 Response Related to Dress Code

"The dress code and it’s restrictive nature
is sexist and a complete waste of effort."

 Anonymous | School Name: Edna High School |
Grade: 9, 11

Recommendation Associated Comments

Possip Assistance:
It may be helpful to close the feedback loop with families
after this Possip pulse check. Here is a helpful resource
on our help desk that explains the importance of closing
the feedback loop and having Possip participants feel
their voice was heard

1 Response Related to Possip Assistance

"What kind of feedback will be provided
to parents regarding this survey? Is this
just data grabbing or will there be actual
change enacted with concerned and
involved parents comments that show
where improvements need to be made? "

 Anonymous | School Name: Edna High School |
Grade: 9
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Possip Praise
Note: These are direct quotes. They have not been edited for grammar or spelling.
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Teacher Praise

General Praise

"Excellent teaching staff"

 Kelly Fikes | 361-235-1709 | crazy4fishing88@yahoo.com | Grade: 9, 11 | Child Name: Seirra Fikes, Emily Fikes | Student ID: 153227,
153046 | School Name: Edna High School

"My child is enjoying attending edna High School . We are grateful to have staff that are professional
and caring. "

 Nicole Endress | 512-230-2904 | Grade: 10 | Child Name: Kaydense Grant | Student ID: 157269 | School Name: Edna High School

"Everyone is helpful and friendly "

 Anonymous | School Name: Edna High School | Grade: 11

"Praise that you make the students be responsible and accountable. "

 Lelia Warner | 361-676-0603 | lelia.warner@att.net | Grade: 11 | Child Name: Brylee Nichols | Student ID: 156040 | School Name: Edna
High School

"Yes, satisfied."

 William Chavez | 361-405-1176 | Grade: 10 | Child Name: Kilah Chavez | Student ID: 155614 | School Name: Edna High School

"Yes! Love EHS�"

 Fairleigh Rose | 361-235-9775 | fairleighrose@gmail.com | Grade: 9 | Child Name: Lola Anderson | Student ID: 155311 | School Name:
Edna High School

"None, everything is really good go cowboys "

 Juan Rodriguez | 361-237-0084 | Grade: 12, 9 | Child Name: Juan Rodriguez, Christopher Rodriguez | Student ID: 152078, 153276 |
School Name: Edna High School
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Social/Community/Culture Praise

Operations Praise

"It is an excellent school!!!"

 Cynthia Holguin | 361-455-5301 | cholguin@ednaisd.org | Grade: 11 | Child Name: Alyssa Holguin | Student ID: 154824 | School Name:
Edna High School

"Edna HS has been very welcoming to our daughter who is a transfer student. This s her first year there.
"

 Teresa O'brain | 210-387-8832 | mts0119@hotmail.com | Grade: 10 | Child Name: Kathleen O'brain | Student ID: 157083 | School
Name: Edna High School

"Great school "

 Anonymous | School Name: Edna High School | Grade: 12

"I think the school is doing a excellent job"

 Anonymous | School Name: Edna High School | Grade: 12

Possip Feedback
Note: These are direct quotes. They have not been edited for grammar or spelling.

Open all  Close all

Academic Feedback

"Why don't the kids have more hands on classes (i.e. auto shop, home ec, small engine repair etc.)?
Anything vocational that offers kids the opportunity to something other than college? Not everyone has
the grades or the money to go to college. Those classes would help immensely. "

 Anonymous | School Name: Edna High School | Grade: 10

"Limited vocational programs and advanced programs"

 Anonymous | School Name: Edna High School | Grade: 12
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Teacher Feedback

General Feedback

"Students should not be watching movies in class"

TRANSLATION: CONTINUED COMMENT: To much slack time in classes 

 Wanda Lee | 361-648-9023 | Grade: 12, 12, 12 | Child Name: Jasmine Lee, Gabriella Lee, Jessie Buelna | Student ID: 154001, 155184,
155619 | School Name: Edna High School

"Consider placement exams for AP/honors classes, have coaches not coach 2 sports in the same
season"

 Anonymous | School Name: Edna High School | Grade: 10

"Yes sometimes there is a way to talk to the kids instead of being rude"

 Anita Robinson | 409-363-8404 | Grade: 10, 11 | Child Name: Kashiya Robinson, Kevin Robinson | Student ID: 153097, 152846 | School
Name: Edna High School

"No, I am upset with a couple of the coaches concerning my JR high student"

 Vanessa Buehring | 361-781-4466 | vbbuehring@yahoo.com | Grade: 10, 11 | Child Name: Dylan Buehring, Sharon Buehring | Student
ID: 152911, 152509 | School Name: Edna High School

"The lack of attention struggling students get. The lack of actual teaching that students get. It's been
said multiple times by multiple students that teachers put on you tube videos to to teach the class
rather than explaining and teaching math formulas so students know how to perform their work. Then
there are the coaches that teach classes and rather than teach subjects they review game film in class
with their players, I thought that's what athletics is for. I am very unimpressed with the caliber of
teachers in the high school these days. I also understand the difference in the caliber of students these
days as well but, you do not have a teacher that can hold students attention then that teach is
ineffective. What happened to home work, what happened to research papers, and most importantly
what happened to the education system?!"

 Anonymous | School Name: Edna High School | Grade: 9

"Thank you for keeping with good values and morals."

 Lelia Warner | 361-676-0603 | lelia.warner@att.net | Grade: 11 | Child Name: Brylee Nichols | Student ID: 156040 | School Name: Edna
High School

"Sure"

 Anonymous | School Name: Edna High School | Grade: 9, 12
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Social/Community/Culture Feedback

Operations Feedback

"Yes tardiness"

 Anonymous | School Name: Edna High School | Grade: 11

"At this point, no"

 Bobby Keith | 361-550-5955 | Grade: 11 | Child Name: Emily Keith | Student ID: 152733 | School Name: Edna High School

"Work on the bullying issues."

 Anonymous | School Name: Edna High School | Grade: 10

"Yes , my nieces are constantly complaining about racism amongst other students because they're black
this has been on going for two years now "

 Shanequa Rogers | 281-760-6849 | Grade: 10 | Child Name: Kyla Martel | Student ID: 155623 | School Name: Edna High School

"The dress code and it’s restrictive nature is sexist and a complete waste of effort."

 Anonymous | School Name: Edna High School | Grade: 9, 11

"Can you please revamp cafeteria menu"

 William Chavez | 361-405-1176 | Grade: 10 | Child Name: Kilah Chavez | Student ID: 155614 | School Name: Edna High School

"The cafeteria food is not being served the right amount per kid and the menu is not enlightening."

 Anonymous | School Name: Edna High School | Grade: 10

"Yes, you all should feed these kids better food or provide better options during lunch. No teenager
wakes up and says "today I think I want shepherd's pie for lunch" ... you all have to do better. Please and
thank you."

 Amy Zarate | 361-433-8424 | Grade: 10, 10 | Child Name: Kilah Chavez, Markanna Watkins | Student ID: 155614, 153031 | School
Name: Edna High School
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"What kind of feedback will be provided to parents regarding this survey? Is this just data grabbing or
will there be actual change enacted with concerned and involved parents comments that show where
improvements need to be made? "

 Anonymous | School Name: Edna High School | Grade: 9

 
End of
Report
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